
“Every Student Every Day” SIC Meeting Agenda 

Johnsonville Middle School 

Thursday, April 20, 2022 

1. Welcome 

2. PowerPoint Presentation on i-Ready Benchmark Spring Diagnostics in 

Reading and Math 

3. School Improvement Plan Updates and Strategies to Meet Designated 

Goals 

4. JMS Website/Facebook Updates with Upcoming Events 

5. Award Ceremony Dates 

6. Questions 

7. Closure 

 

Minutes from SIC Meeting on Thursday, April 20, 2023 

The meeting began at 6:00 pm, and handouts were presented to SIC members 

consisting of the principal’s PowerPoint, the meeting agenda, and a draft of the 

School Improvement Plan. Each grade level’s progress from fall to spring 

diagnostic testing was shared. Charts were used in the presentation to show the 

growth students made on i-Ready. Data is attached in the school PowerPoint that 

is listed for this SIC meeting.  

 After reviewing the diagnostic results for spring i-Ready testing, the principal 

shared school incentives that JMS has created to encourage students to make 

academic gains on state testing. Reading Plus, i-Ready, and Dream Box end of the 

year celebrations were discussed with parents as well, along with the criteria 

needed for students to qualify. (See Power Point attached) Information on 

upcoming dates, trips, and award ceremonies were also shared and is in the 

attached PowerPoint.  

Using the draft of the School Improvement Plan for JMS, goals were reviewed and 

discussed. Percentages were discussed based on targets met from the 2021-2022 

school year. The principal noted any changes in goal projections that were 



adjusted for the upcoming school year along with the strategies that would be 

implemented to meet the school’s goals. A new goal was also discussed that was 

added to address the state identified deficiency concerning the improvement of 

test scores in ELA and math for the Special Needs students at JMS. Strategies have 

been developed to help focus on improving the achievement scores for Special 

Needs students. Strategies include having the resource teacher and classroom 

teacher meet monthly to discuss academic progress and strategies to better meet 

the needs of each resource student. Resource teachers will also be working in the 

regular classroom with their students during each school week in addition to 

serving the students in the resource setting.   

The meeting was concluded by asking parents for input and ideas to consider for 

next school year. The SIC Council meetings will resume in September of 2023. 


